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Long Lines Form At Teachers College

he

arthenon

eelc Changes
n Schedules

By J'EANJNE CAYWOOD
Teachers College J'oumalist
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER
"I've never been so confused
Vol. 64
HUNTINGTON, W . VA.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 196~
No. 38
in my life." "I've ,b een waiting
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - = = = = - = = z = = = = = = = = ~ h e r e for three houru!" These
were some of . the protests heard
ITuesday -from students who attempted to m a k e schedule
changes in the Teachers College_
office.
Some students protested, othSororities and fraternities are
ers
just waited, looking bewildnow in the process of electing
.
e
red
and perplexed as crowds of
new officers for the second se.students pushed their way up to
mester. Those that have been an·the table which had ,b een set up
nounced are:
in the doorway by of.fice assi;tSirma Phi Epsilon: president,
ants.
Phil Farthing, Charleston junior;
Thourh there were larre numvice-president, J i m Houghton,
bers of students requestlnr schHuntington junior; historian, Daedule chanres Monday and early
vid Singleton, Logan senior; reTuesday, no chanres were offlc- .
corder, Pat Deery, Huntington
lally made until 1 p.m. Tuesday,
junior, and comptroller, Larry
Changes were made all w e e k
Schuler, Wheeling sophomore.
and will continue to be made unSigma Sigma Sigma: president,
til the lZth week of classes Is
Arlene Bruno, North Merrick,
completed.
N. Y., junior; vice - .president,
Since Dr. Harold E. Walker,
Vicki Dobbs, Williamstown junacting dean of Teachers College
ior; recording secretary, Ronnie
until April 1, was out of town
Flahercy, Huntington sop hothis week, members of the ~umore; corresponding secretary,
.cation Department ~igned the
Vicki Wender, Beckley junior;
schedule changes.
treasurer, Patti Ginger, HuntingChanges in schedules of t h e
ton sophomore; ,membership
College of Arts and Sciences
chairman, Cathy Call, South SOME ANGRY, SOME bewildered, students stand in line waiting to get into the Teachers College were made in Old Main AudiCharla, ton sophomore, and sch- Office and get their schedules cbanred. Chanres were made all week and will continue to be torium Tuesday. It had been
olarship chail'man, Becky Mollo- made until the lZth week of the semester.
previously planned for Teachers
han, Dunbar sophomore.
ollege changes to rb e made
Alpha Sl'(ma Phi: :president,
here also, ·but due to lack of ac•
Dick Hodges, Huntington junior;
ommodations, the changes had
o •be made 'in the Teachers Colvice-president, Bob Hill, Danege Office.
ville sophomore; secretary, Larry
~
There -w ere 5,000 schedule
Medors, Proctorville, Ohio, junhanges made last semester, acior; treasurer, Art Clal'k, Point
Formal rush begins Sunday will be ,from 4 p.m. until 5 p.m. and continuing through Thurs- ording to Raymond CUmber•
Pleasant sophomore; chaplain,
with
open houses at the indi- and 6:30 p.m. until 7:30 p.m.
day.
ledge, ~istant registrar, and
John Anderson, Parkerslburg senvidual sorority houses.
Sororities will ibe allowed to
The smokers will begin Mon- the number of obanges made this
ior; corresponding secre.tary,
All rushees are to m e e t in invite girls informally to the day with three of the events emester looks as if it may be
Fred Tallmann, Vienna junior, front of the Student Union at 1 house up to the time of open planned. All smokers w i 11 be near that. ''There are entirely
and scholarship chairman, John ,p .m. Sunday. •P roper attire will house and sorority girls are al- held at the respective fraternity too ,many schedule chan-ges made
be church clothes.
lowed to eat in the cafeteria. houses except the Kappa Alpha here," says iMr. Cumberledge.
Beaver, Beckley senior.
Women who did not sign the Sorority girls are also allowed Psi :fraternity which will hold "Many schools are not allowed to
rush ·book by yesterday's dead- to meet informally with rushees its smoker Monday at 7:30 p.m. make c·hanges at all."
Legislators Slated line may attend the open houses. until' the silence period begins. in the Science Hall Auditorium. Cumberledre su,rested th a t
J.f they wish to have their name Sorority girls are allowed in the
Other smokers planned are: changes are usually made beFor Campus Visit
entered into the Panhellenic list, dormitories during the whole Monday Alpha Sigma Phi, 7 p .m. cause the students want classeS
Legislator.; from the state Capi- they may tell any member of a rush period. These rules we re Kappa Alpha Order, 9 p.m.; at different times, they don't Uke
tal wi:11 converge on Marshall sorority. T he sorority member changed to meet the require- Tuesday, Tau Kappa Epsilon, 7 the Instructor, or they are waltthis weekend for a few days of -will add the name to the Dean of ments of the sorority members.
p.m. -and Lambda Chi Alpha, 9 inr for closed classes to reopen.
lt may a ·bit hazy next week on p.m.; Wednesday, Pi Kappa Al- Be pointed out that many times
relaxation and getting -acquainted Women's Office. Also women
who have not signed the b ook campus but the haze won't be pha, 7 p.m. and Sigma ALpha Ep- the students don't notify the Rerwith the campus.
Thore Congressmen who wish may ,be invited and attend Coke due to any natural phenomen - silon, 9 p.m.; and Thursday, lstrar's Office about classeS
to come will have special ar- ·p arties. They will also have to next week is fraternity smoker Zeta Beta Tau, 7 p.m. and Sigma changed, and thus receive an
FIW In the class dropped. ·
rangements made at the Hotel have their name submitted to week.
Phi Epsilon, 9 .p.m. ·
Nine -fraternities will be "firM r. Cumberledge added th a t
:Prichard. After a dinner tomor- the •book <by a sorority member.
Bids will be distributed _Friday
All sororities will have open- ing up" next week in an effort
the problem of schedule changes
row night at the hotel, they will
from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. in the must be dealt with soon; but at
be the guests of the University at ings this semester. Thirty - six to explain their fraternities at
presen t he is not aware of an Y
Kent State-MU basketball game. had signed the rush book in the get-togethers beginning Monday science hall auditorium.
plans being made to revise t h e
This visit, which is co-spon- of.fice of. the Dean of Women at
system.
sored by Marshall and the Hunt- the time of ,publication. Last year
According to Miss Edna Ball,
ington Chamber of Commerce, is 52 had signed by the end of the
Teachers College stenographer,
to acquaint the legislators wi,th si-gning period. According to the
the main reason so many schedthe needs and the ,p roblems of oiifice of the Dean of Women
rush will be smaller this semesule changes are needed is t -h a t
our school.
D113. Eddie C. Bass, Howard L. Bell. and Thomas O'Connell of students rtt,h through registrater than it was last year second
the Music Department have been selected by the State Bandmasters' tion, failing to check their class
semester.
Women must have a 2.2 ave- As(;ociation to choose the members of the All-State band.
sections and hours as closely as
May
rage for the ,previous semester
they shou!d. Many times the adProfessors O'Connell, Bass and
to be eligible to rush and must Bell have traveled to Mounds- house will s ing " Down in t h e visers fail to check the schednot be on academic probation. ville, Fair mont, Charleston, and Valley," accompanied by the ules ·before signing them, a n d
Marshall may have a nomi- In-coming freshman women Bluefield in the past month con- band. Then the student .side will frequently there is an error made
nation for a mascot before wishing to rush are not e!igible ducting auditions. According to sing "Tom Dooley." Concluding in giving out class cards at regbasketball season is over.
if on academic warning.
Professor Bell, 85 to 90 students the program, the entire audience ~tration. Miss Ball •b elieves that
The commissioner of athletic
Coke parties at individual will •be selected to play in the will sing "West Virginia Hills." if registration were made more
affairs, Steve Goodman, Hun- sorority houses begin on Tues- All-State Band Con c ert at
thoro ugh, there would ·be 1 es s
SENATE VACANCY
tington junior, said Wednesday day and end Thursday. Prefer- Clarksburg on March 26. Over
confusion
afterward.
A sophomore with a 2.0 over- ,_
____
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
that the Robe, men's honorary ence slips will be signed Feb. 19 600 students have he en audi- all average and interested in stuDEPUTY TALK SLATED
fraternity, has agreed to pur- in the Dean of Women's office tioned and final selections will dent government is eligible to beT:he
Student National Educatbetween
8
a.m.
and
noon.
Bids
chase a buffalo costume to be
be announced the latter .p art of come a candidate for a vacant
tion Association will sponsor a
worn at basketball and football go out at 4 p.m. on Friday.
this month.
sophomore senator post.
rames.
In other music department acInvitations to Coke parties
Those interested should contact d iscussion of "The De puty," MartivitiEi;,
a
"Hootenanny
Sing"
The one-man buffalo outfit will •be extended personally or
Nancy G-1 as er, sophomore class sha ll's book of the semester, at 7
will •be presented as half-time president before 4 p .m., today, for p.m. Wednesday in the Cams,u,
will cost the fraternity about by telephone.
Christian Center. A film, "Nu$ZOO, Goodman reported, and
Proper attire .for Coke parties entertainment for the Big Green- consideration for this position.
K
ent
State
game
tomorrow
night
he said he hoped the costume will be school clothes. Each sorPresident Glaser will make the remburg Trials" will be shown.
Eric Thorn, ri;sociate professor
could be acquired before the ority will have two Coke parties by a lar.ge pep band, according appointment, and her choice must
be rahfied by the S ,mate before of Enrli. h, will lead the discusfinal home basketball game.
each night of rush. Tuesday to Profe >~C'r Bell.
sion gr~up.
The press box side of the field H is official.
through Thursday. The times

Greek Groups
Elect Officers

Greek Rushing Begins Next Week
With Coke Parties And Smokers

---------------------

Three Music Professors To Pick
Members Of All-State Band

Buffalo
Soon
Trample MU Foes
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Social Activities Are Shaping Up

IN PHOTO ABOVE, the guys and their dolls prepare for the Bowery Ball, which
will be given by the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity tomorrow night at Fraternal Hall.
Appropriately dressed are (left to right) ·Bob Korbel, Weirton senior; Lynn Frantz,
Huntington junior; Pat Adkins, Huntington junior; Betsy Rich, Huntington sophomore, and Bryan Schnell, Williamson junior. In photo at right, the first pledge
class and charter members of the local Beta Tau Colony are shown. The colony

will be installed as a national chapter of Zeta Beta Tau Fraternity tomorrow. Left
to right in the first row of the photo, Paul Mayer, Mike Lerner, Ken Cohen, Mike
Rossman. Second row, Bruce Forinash, Kleve Pearlman, Jim Joy, Roy Huffman.
Third row, Marty Sigel, Bill Farrar, Leo Grob, Grant Landau, and fourth row,
Dave Queen and August Daller.

Roaming Wbt ~reen-By CONNIE BURGESS
Society Editor
With the advent of a new semester, there is a revival in the
social life on campus. This weekend there ~ everything from a
indoor •Weiner roast to activation
and initiation.
Zeta Beta Tau fraternity is in
the limelight this weekend with
the new name of Gamma Epsilon
of Zeta Beta Tau fraternity. The
ZBT's will go national this Sunday at the Hotel Frederiok at 5
p.m. ARer the installation ceremonies, there will ·be a reception
and a ibanquet at the hotel where
H. Smi"th, John
Presl.dent ,cot-"art
"'....
E. Shay' dean v-~i men, and t·h e
national executive secretary of
ZBT will be the guest speakers.
Tonight the ZBT's will have a
dance at the Holiday Inn from 8
p.m. until midnight with t h e
Impalas providing the music.
Brothers from other chapters
throughout the country will be
guests at the dance.
Tomorrow morning there will
•b e a ,b runch at the ZBT house
from 9 a.m. until lla.rn. In the
afternoon the :brother,, will show
their guests around campus.
The installation ceremony will
be under the direction of J a c k
London, national president, Barry
Siegel, executive secretary, Martin M. Halpern, and James E.
Greer Jr., field secretaries, and
Dr. Lincoln M. ·P olan, Dav)d Caplan, Nelson Cohen, Robert Sil-

Iverstein, and Mark Schaul, chap-

ter trustees.
Special guests will include
Mayor J. B. •M eek and E. Henry
Broh, city attorney of Huntington, Mayor Bachrach of Cincinnati, Ohio, the Rev. William L.
Gardner and Rabbi Frank N.
Sundheim of Huntington.
Ten chapter members of Delta
Zeta sorority reported a good
time during the semester break.
These DZ's rented two cabins at
Blackwater Falls and enjoyed
skiing .f or a week. There were no
casualities reported.
Alpha Xi Delta sorority . will
all be decked out in costumes tonight for the "Storybook Stumble." The informal dance will be
1

held at the American Legion
from 9 p.m. until midniight. The
Lancers will provide the music.
There will •b e a work party for
pledges and actives at the Alpha
Xi house tomorrow at 9 a.m.
The Sigma Kappa's will have
an infol'mal ,gathering at the
chapter house tomorrow f r o m
9:30 a.m. until noon.
Sigma Sigma Sigma will have
initiation at 6 p.m. today at the
chapter h o u s e. Twenty - four
pledges will go active. They are
Becky Baker, Jackie Bernard,
Judy Bolash, Patty Clif.ford,
Linda Crotty, Diane Dixon, Marsha Dowler, Carol Durfee, ,Claudia Gilliam, Sallie Jones, Shirley
Layne, Phyliis Manners, Caroline
Massey, Karen Martin. Becky
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Mayo, Connie Miller, Lynn Richardson, Marlene San Julian, !Mary
Seaman, Patty Stevens, Jane
Swiger, Lynn Tincher, Linda
Ward and Carol Weiler.
In honor of its newly initiated
members Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity will hold its first party of
the ne:w semester at the house
from 8 p.m. until midnight tomorrow.
Sigma Phi Epsilon's brothers
will go to R&K Pizza Parlor Saturclay after the game.
It's not the Ides of March, but
beware of the Romans on campus. Lambda Chi Alpha will have
its annual Roman Holid,a y at the
house from 8 p.m. until midnight
today. The ·E chos will provide
the music. A Roman king a n d
queen will ib e chosen.
The Lambda Chi will have date
night at the game tomorrow and
then travel back to the house for
an informal gathering.
Brothers of Sigma Alpha Epsilon will have a house party today from 8 p.m. until midnight.
Sunday at 2 p.m. at the Johnson
Memorial Methodist Church the
SAE's will initiate 30 active
members.
After the activation ceremonies there will 1be an open house ALL DRESSED UP for tonight's Storybook Stumble are these
given by the ·b rothers of SAE members of Alpha Xi Delta and their dates. Standing are Mike
from 4 p.m. until 7 p.m. All fac- Kiger, Parkersburg sophomore and Jane Woodburn, Wheeling
ulty and students are invited to sophomore. Sitting are Marty Shinn and Buzz Taylor, Charleston
sophomores.
attend.
The Pikes will have a weiner
roast at the house tonight f o r
all actives, pledges and rushees.
From the house they will ,g o with
dates to Meadowbrook.
Christian Center at 6 p.m. with
LUNCH, ANYONE?
Tomorrow night the Bowery
Hunting for a new ,spot to eat a ·f ilm beinig shown explaining
Ball will ·be held at Fraternal
the pul'pose of Circle K InterHall, sponsored by Pi Kappa Al- lunch? The Quantity Food Service
national. Accordin,g to James R.
of
the
Home
Economics
Depal'tpha. The Collegiates will play.
White, spokesman for the club,
ment
will
'begin
serving
lunch
Ei.ght pledges of Kappa Alpha
every Tuesday and Friday from Circle K exp ects to grow in the
Order will be initiated tonight
11:30 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. in 101 coming semester.
at the house at 7 p.m. The
Northcott Hall. The cost will be
,pledges -finished their p,r oject this
RECRUITING TRIP ENDS
65 cents plus tax. Reservations
week which was to paint the
Dr.
John H. Wotiz, chairman
must be made one day in advance
basement and to panel the chap- by calling extension 238 or by of the Chemistry Department,
ter room.
seeing Betty Sullivan in Room recently returned from a fou rA "Playmate of the Year" will 122 of Northcott Hal'l.
day trip to the University of
be chosen by Tau Kappa Epsilon
Tennessee and surrounding coltonight at their Playboy Party.
CIRCLE K TO MEET
leges and universities in West
The party will ibe held at Stark's
The Marshall chapter of Circle Virginia for the punpose o,f reFloor Town from 8 p.m. until K International will hold its cruit ing faculty and graduate
midnight.
first meeting of the semester student assistants. He gave a seThe Teke's will have a stag Tuesday. Members will meet in minar at the Univers ity of Tenparty tomorrow night after the I the University Dining Hall for nessee on Jan. 28 entitled "Polygame in the basement of t he Isupper at 5 p.m. A b usine1;s meet·· acetylenes" to the Depar tment
house.
i ing will follow in the C ampu, of Chemist ry.
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2 Students Invited To Join Peace Corps
By KENNY LEE BURGESS
John says that he would like checked thoroughly. Then, if the
Feature Writer
to serve in Ethiopia, and Kenny applicant looks like the type of
Among the Marshall students feels that he w i 11 probably go person that is wanted and needwho have taken the exam and somewhere in South America.
ed at that time, he is issued an
applied for work with the Peace
The capacity in which the men invitation to begin training.
Corps, John Hoover, Huntington will work will also be decided
The volunteer ,b egins his trainsenior, and Kenneth Cohen. during the training period. Both ing at a university in the United
Wheeling senior, are amon,g of them feel that they will prob- States. During this 6-8 weeks he
those accepted. They have been ably be teaching, but they say goes through mainly a mental
issued an "invitation" to begin that if they have the ability and training program. He learns the
training upon graduation.
are needed in some other field, customs, background, language,
John, who received his accept- the will fulfill the jo'b that is re- etc., of the country where he will
be working.
a nce just before Christmas, will quired.
leave for his first period of trainS udents who are interested in
The next part of his training
ing in June. His plant, are s'.ill the Peace Corips .program m a y take place in Puerto Rico. It is
indefinite and as yet he doesn't obtain additional information and mainly physical training and by
know where he will be going or a questionnaire from the post of- the time he leaves here he is in
the exact date of his departure. fice, by writing the Peace Corps top .physical shape. The applicant
"They told me not to worry office in Washington, D.C. or by also receives more training after
about this yet," he said, "so I'm contacting Edward Glasgow, as- he reaches the coun tr y where he
not doing any planning at all. I'll sistant professor of English, who will be serving.
During the training period
just wait and see what develops." is representative for the Peace
each woricer receives $2 a day.
Kenny was accepted last year, Corps at Marshall.
Professor Glasgow said that at Then, while he is working, his
two months alfter he took t h e
test. He said, "At first I really the present time many L;tudents salary is equal to the salary the
didn't take it seriomly. The on! ·, are being accepted since the first natives of that country receive.
"This \.;alary is usually small
reason I took the test was be- large group of volunteers are recau ;e the representative from the turning and replacements are and one doesn' t have the money
Peace Col'.ps came into one of my needed. He went on to say t ha t to s pend that they are used to,"
classes and commented on the approximately 1,800 invitations says Ann Kellerman, Huntington
way Marshall students· weren't had been issued before Christ- graduate student, who has just
returned from the Philippines as
taking the test. He said Marshall mas.
According to Professor Glas- a Peace Corps representative.
was the worst school that he had
visited. So I went over and took gow, the first thing an applicant Ainn says that they don't need
the test. Then I ,began to look must do is fill out the question- much money though ,b ecause
into all respects of the program naire. This may •be turned in at there isn' t any place to spend it
and I realized what a good thing the same time he take.; the exam. . and the necessitia.; are cheap.
Ann, an art major, graduated
it was, especially for students It is not a question of passing or
who have nothing to tie them failing the exam, .for the purpose from Marshall and went directly
of this test is to find out what into the Peace Corps. She spent
down after they graduate."
Neither of the men know the each person, with proper train- her first period of training at San
location where they will finally ing, would be able to do and Jose State College, San Jose,
be sent. This w i 1 1 be decided what he is not capable of doing. Calif. Here she learned ib a s i c
"It could be compared to an things, such as the language, cusduring their training program,
but they do have somewhat of a aptitude test," said Professor toms, and culture of the country
where she was going. She a 1·s o
cholce. They may list their Glasgow.
After taking the exam the ap- learned Ji,fe - saving techniques,
choices and also list the countries
where they would not be willing plicant begins a period of wait- gam4 and had physical exerto serve. They will serve where ing. Sometimes it is very short, cises.
they are most needed, in the par- as in Kenny's case, but at other
She was sent to Mindanao,
ticular field which they are cap- times Jt is a long wait. During which is the southernmost island
this
Ann says
that
able
__ _of
_ filling.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.._
_ _time
_ _ _each
_ _ _applicant
_ _ _ _ _is of
thistheis Philippines.
called the "Land
of Pro•
mise" and is very much like our
old west must have been. It is an
open frontier with free land and
gold fields ( not gold rushei;,
though).
Since Mindanao is only nine
William Robert Martin Jr., assistant to the president and dean degrees above the equator, the
of students at the Union Theological Seminary in Richmond, Va., weather there is very bot a n d
will be the guest speaker at the Campus Christian Center during rainy. T h e avera«e amount of
the 11 a.m. service Sunday.
'COFFEE HOUSE' DUE
"A Word From •the Crowd" is
A "coffee house" for univerthe title of the sermon which will
sity use is presently under conbe based on scripture taken from
1.,truction in the Campus ChrisLuke 23:1-23.
tian Center. The area, ,formerly
He was ordained an Evangelist
used as a classroom, is being
by Hanover Pres'bytery and has
served as ,assistant minister to the
decorated by persons from the
St. Cuthbert's Pa rish Ohurch in
University and is expected to
Edinburgh, Scotland.
be open for use 'by Feb. 19.
He is presently serving on the
American Association of Theological Sch o o 1 s, the Pilot Study
Committee for Financial Aid to
Divinity Students, and on the
board of trustees at Montreat College and Montreat Mountain Retreat Association in Montreat,
N. C.
Within the seminary, Mr. Martin is responsible for student affairs and devotes a large portion
of his time traveling to college
campuses and local churches talkWILLIAM R. MARTIN
ing to interested persons about
the claims of the Gospel ministry
2 ATTEND CONFERENCE
and the nature and purpose of
Dr. Harold E. W a 1 k e r, vice
theological education.
president of acad-m,ic affairs, and
Mr. Martin has attended the Joseph Okunlola, Nigerian adCitadel in Charleston, S. C.,; re- ministration assistant, are attendceived his B,S. degree from Dav- ing a meeting of the American
!,,,...
idson College in Davidson, N. C.; Association of Colleges for Teach·h is B. D. degree from the Union ers of Education this week in
Theological Seminary •in Virginia; Chicago. Mr. Okunlola is studying
an honorary B. D. degree from the administration at various colleges,
Faculty of Theology, at Montpel- Marshall's in particular. On MonNow
lier, Herault, France, and did his day he will observe the adminisSEE FROM START
?OSt-graduate work at the Uni- -tration of Central State College
versity of Edinburgh.
, in Ohio.
1-3-5-7-9

rainfall ls 110 inches a year and
this causes the foilage of t b e
jungle to be lush and green.
The same rain that caused the
country to be so green also
caused Ann to be terribly uncomfortable at times. The rain
usually lasts 3-5 dayµ without
stopping and when it rains hard
it blows through the roof. This
is because roofs are made from
nipa leaves so the house will be
cool during the hot weather.
Thus the house is extremely cool
when it rains.
In Surigao, the town where
Ann lived, she found the way of
living ex:remely different from
anything she had ever ,been used
to. She had a maid to do th e
shopping and cook the food. This
was necessary became food
spoiled so quickly and there was
no way of preserving it. Thus
shoppinig had to be done every
day and Ann didn't get home in
time to do it.
School began at 7:30 a.m. and
lasted until 4:30 or 5 p.m. with a
break between 11 a.m. to 1:30
p.m. The sun is the hottest dur-

ing this break and everyone takes
a siesta. Ann says that she took
one, too, and really enjoyed it.
The food there was another
thing that was entirely different.
Ann ate shark, baracuda (fried)
and squid (little ones) for the
first time. She says that they
were all rood-until she knew
what she was eatinr.
Fish was eaten every da~ because it was plentiful. A m a n
selling fish would go through -the
streets selling fresh fish each day
and one had to cook it then and
eat it ,b ecause it would be spoiled
within a few hours.
Another specialty was sea cucumbers. Ann says that t h e y
really don't taste as bad as they
look. All of the food that comes
from the sea is plenU.ful as well
as ,fruits that are grown there.
Ann says that it does require a
great deal of sacri.fice because
you have to give up your o w n
culture, privacy and j u s t quit
acting like an American. But she
feels that it was a wond1!rful experience and says that she would
do it again.

The Gilt Store of Buntlqtoa • ••

Christian Center Names
Sunday Service Speaker

Twaana
liUILLDlin

CONNIE STEVENS
DEAN JONES
and CESAR ROMERO
PALACE

For your Valentine .••

~~~
CANDIES
In fe•tlve 91ft-u,rapplng

frOM

l.60~.
(ours alone)

Assorted chocolates in decorative doll-topped box,
similar with toy dog, ______ _- --- -- - - ----- 4.50.
Assorted chocolates, ·11b. box, 1.60. 2-lb. ---- 3.15.
Red Satin Hearts, 1-lb. heart, 3.35. 2-lb., ---- 5.95.
The Gift Box, chocolates and butter bons, 1 ½-lb. box,
2.40. 2 ¼-lb. box --- -----~-------------- 3.50.
Red Foil Heam, 5 ½-oz., 80c. 1-lb. Heart, 2.1 O.
1 ¾ -lb. Heart, -------- --- ------------- - 3.40.
Little Ambassador Heart, miniature chocolates,
1-lb.-3-oz. Heart, ----------------- ----- 3.65.
"--------------.Anderson•N•wcomlt main floor
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Six ROTC Cadets Are Given
Army Reserve Commissions
Six ROTC graduates will be
commissioned Second Lieutenants in the United States Army
Reserve Jan. 23 at 10 a.rn. in the
Campus Christian Center.
Graduates receiving commissions are: Ronold C. Chea~ham,
Huntington senior, Ordinance
Corps; Donald D. Dalton, Pennsboro senior, Signal Corps; Douglas A. Delfrey, Huntington senior, Signal Corps; Richard T .
Raines, Huntington senior, Signal Corps; Alfred M. Roy, Huntington senior, Signal Corps; and
James M. Wiles, New Haven senior, Signal Corps.
The prog'ram will open with
the invocation, given by Rev.
Elmer Dierks. President Stewart

Cadets Commissioned As Second Lieutenants
SIGNING ON THE dotted line is Lt. Richard Raines Veit) of Huntington. Sp~cs. Thomas Henderson, ROTC chief administrative clerk, is shown handing him the pen. Others are (right to left)
Capt. Henry Vosbein Jr., assistant professor of military science, Lt. Douglas Pelfrey of Huntington,
and Lt. James Wiles of New Haven, Conn.

H. Smith will then address the
graduates and their ·families. The
graduates will take the oath of
allegiance, administered ·by Lt.
Col. Patrick H. Morgan, professor of military science, and
will receive their Second Lieutenants' ,b ars. The program w i 11
close with the ,benediction.

KEARNS RETIRED
Roy L. Kearns, a familiar figure on campus since 1951, has retired from 'his p o s i t i o n as a
watchman in the Building and
G r o u n d s Department after 13
years -of service. The retirement
went into effeot Jan. 15. Mr.
Kearns who l:ives in Chesapeake,
Ohio was 65 on Jan. 11.

NICELY'S BARBER SHOP
" It P(l.ys To Look' Nicely"

New Admission Standards OK'd
For Entrance To Graduate School
By DOTl'IE KNOLL
Staff Reporter
New admission and graduation
standards have been approved
•by the West Viriginia Board of
Education for admission to the
Graduate School, anno4nced Dr.
John R. Warren, dean of Graduate School.
President Smith said that the
new requirements would ·b e effective Sept. 1.
''The new standards are in
line with recommendations of
national accrediting agencies and
with the trend toward higher
selective standards of the leading graduate schools in the nation," Dr. Warren said. "Throe
standards will enable us to continue to select only the best
qualified students for advanced
degree ,programs in teacher education and in other areas thus
assuring that Marshall's graduates will fulfill high levels of
accomplishment in the state and
nation."
Under the new standards, application ,f or admiision must ibe
filed in the Graduate School
Of.fice at least one month prior
to the opening of the semester

Children's Musical
Slated Tomorrow

or term in which the student
plans to begin graduate work.
The applicants may ibe admitted
with full graduate standing, provisional, special, or unclassi'fied
standing.
For admission to full graduate
standing, a student must have a
bachelor's degree from a recognized college or university regarded as standard by a regional
or general accrediting a,gency.
The a pp 1 i c ant mwt have an
overall quality point average of
not less than 2. 7 and a minimum
quality ,point average of 3.0 in
his proposed graduate major.
Provisional admission is for
graduates of non-accreditated
institutions and others who lack
undergraduate work needed for
graduate study in the major

1---------------'Nuremberg Trials'
Film Set Tuesday

A <film "Nuremberg Trials" will
ibe lihown as a convocation program at 11 a.m. T u e s d a y in
Science Hall Auditorium. An
Army !Signal Col'pS documentary, the film has been rented
iby the English Department in
conj-unction with the hook of the
semester, "The Deputy".
According to Eric T h o r n,
associate professor of English, the
film demonstrates through pietures the atrocities at World War
H concentration camps.
The ,f ilm will also be shown at
the Campus Ohrit.;tian Center at
7 p .m. Wednesday, ,p receding an
open panel discussion of "The
Deputy," sponsored by the Student National E9ucation Associa_ti_·o_n_._P_r_o_f_e_ss_o_r_T_h_o_r_n_w_n_I_s_,p_e_a_k.

"Young Tom Edison," a musical
for children, will be presented
Saturday in the Huntington City
Hall Auditorium.
Ar rangements for the musical
are ibeing made by Adventure
..,._
,.,ueat er, of w h"1ch D r. E u g e n e
,...1
· the
H oak , ,prof essor uu.
s-peech , 1s
president, while the Junior League of Huntington and the Marsha1'1 dance department are sponsoring the production.
Two performances will be given
by a professional New York
troupee: one for series members
TWL, the Travel-W·o rk-Learn
at 10:30 a.m., and another at 1 project !lponsored by the German
p.m. open to :the ipublic.
Club, will hold a meeting at 7:30
This musical has not only been p .m. today in Science Hall Audiaoclaimed as entertainment, but torium.
it also has been accepted by eduPlans will ·be discussed for the
cation groupg as a valuable sup- po:sibility of group travel in Eurplement to the school curriculum, ope nP-xt summer for interested
Dr. Hoak said. It is -biographical, students.
for almost every character in it is
According to Dr. Walter H.
ibased on the people who actually Perl, professor .of German and
worked with or affected Edison's director, of the project, 25 students
life. The many amusing incidents have made a down-payment with
in "Young Tom Edison" have been Travel Incorporated to particiauthentioated through extensive pate in the trip.
research and the play has the The meeting will be open .to all
same ·p rofessionalism and creativ- students who have registered or
i-ty found in the adult theater.
are interested in the project.

1WL Meeting 1onight

field. G rad e requirements for
admission to provisional standing are the same as those for
admi,sion to full g r a d u a t e
standing.
Students admitted on provisional standing are not elLgihle
for advanced degrees but may
apply to the Graduate Council
through the chairman of the
major department for reclassification and acceptance of graduate work completed after satisfactorily removing all deficiencies and meeting all special requirements.
Unclassi-fied standing is primarily <for teachers seeking credits for renewing teaching certificates.
An applicant will be admitted
on special standing if a study of
his entire record shows that he
could not meet minimum grade
requirements because of unavoidable circumstances and if he appears to be a promising student.
To be admitted to candidacy
for the master's degree, a student should have ,f ull graduate
standing and a 3.0 avera,g e in all
graduate •w ork completed. To receive a ,m aster's degree, a student must have a scholaptic average of not less than 3.0. All
grades of "C" or less will be
counted in computing averages,
but no more t han six hours of
"C" may be applied toward the
number of hours required for
the degree.

LATTA'S
1502 FOURTH AVE.

FOUR BARBERS TO SERVE YOU
Flat Tops, Princetons, .Regular Cuts
1112 FOURTH A VE.

Phone 523-4301

DOUBTING THOMAS?
HOPEFUL AGNOSTIC?
Christianity has more to offer than hope. it has positive
proof in the form of a MIRACLE which was foretold.
described and is intensely personal. Ask the Religious
Leaders or send me -a card m arked ESP-17. My reply is
free. non-Denominational. Christian. Martyn W. Hart,
Box 53. Glen Ridge. N. J. 07028 (USA ) .

ROYAL
RENTALS -

TYPEWRITERS
SALES

SERVICE
$5.00 one montn
$13.50 three months

Rent applied to purchase

SPURLOCK'S INC.
1311 .4th A VENUE

STEP AHEAD TO CAREER SUCCESS!!
There are many thousands of HIGH PAYING, PRESTIGE POSITIONS available in
Business, the Arts, Government, Science, Professions, Here and Abroad, THE
KIND OF WORK YOU ENJOY! The difficult part is knowing WHO TO CONTACT.
You can now place your job hunting problems in the hands of_profession~ls
in Management Recru iting Firms. These firms are constantly in touch with
thousands of employers through their nationwide NETWORK OF CONTACTS
and will .. .
.. . Search the country QUICKLY and THOROUGHLY for just the position you
are seeking.
. .. Present your background and abilities in the MOST CONVINCING MANNER
to your prospective employers.
... Make all arrangements for an interview (generally including an expense
paid trip to the prospective employer).
. .. Perform these services in an efficient and thorough manner at NO COST
TO YOU. (All fees are paid by the employer.)

l

A NEW booklet entitled. "STEP AHEAD TO CAREER SUCCESS" is now being
offered describing how these free services can be yours. It explains how
you can start right now, using Management Recru iting Firms to find the
posit ion YOU WANT from thousands of openings across the country. Data on
more than FIFTY firms who place college men and women is included to
enable you to select the one best suited to your needs. (Some firms specialize
in overseas opportunities.)

School Supplies

This custom tailored, nationwide ·search is not available through college
placement offices . .. but can be yours at once by sending for your booklet
TODAY.

1
Art Supplies

r-------------------7

I MANAGEMENT ASSOC I ATES I
I
TIil: \\I ASl{ l :,.i( , l"O:,.i B U ii. D i N(;
I
I 1 5 ·111 \j 1'1' NNS\' l.V ,\NI ,\ ,\Vl'NUE, N .\\I , (
I
W ASlll :,.i( ;TQ N , D. C. 20006
I

I
I
I

I
I

Gent lemen: Please rush STEP AHEAD TO CAREER SUCCESS.
Enclosed is $2.
D Cash
D Check
D M.O.
Name (print )

I
I

Address .... ...... ... .

I
I

School

•

• • • .. .......... .......
.... ... ....

I

I -------------------'
REMEMBER, they earn their living placing people l rke YOU ' MAIL COUPON NOW!
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By DAVE COLLINGSWORffl
Assistant Sporb EdJtor
The revenge-minded Marsha:
Thundering Herd will continue i-M
Mid-American Conference wars
tomorrow night against the Kent
State Golden Flashes, a team that
·h anded the Big Green a stunning
defeat on a last second basket by
John Schick 91-89, late last year.
Tomorrow's game is scheduled
for 8 •p .m. at the F1ield House.
la·the earlier contest Marshall
had what seemed to be an insurmountable lead of 19 points with
15 minutes left in the rame when
the roof fell in and the Flasltes
s11ced the mar,ln wi• h the helpof Marshall turnovers and some
hot shootlnr.
Since that defeat Marshall has
recorded its first MAC victory,
that coming over Western Michigan. while Kent ·h as also downed
die Broncos to lift themselves to
a 2-5 conference record-good for
fifth rplace going into Wednesday's game with Bowling Green.
Marshall, on the other hand, stood
in sixth place wdth a 1-5 mark
going into a ,game at Ohio U. also
on Wednesday rii-g ht.
The Flashes have •b een improving as of late and have been hopingto even their overall season
record at 1-1 against Bowling
Green. They have .been plagued
'by bad passing and ball-handling
according to coach Bob Doll. The
team has drilled ·h ard in an attempt to correct these weaknesses.
The Flashes will probably lineup with Schick, a 6-3 junior and
6-2 junior Wiloon Graham at the
guards, 6-6 Fred Albrecht and 6-7
Doug Sims at the forwards and
MAC high-jumping ch amp ion
Norm Curry at center. Albrecht
was the leading point ,g etter for
Kent against Marshall in the first
game with 23 points, Curry and
Sims scored 15 each, while Schick
had 11. Tom Clinkscales who
started in the first game has been
removed from the squad for disciplinary reaoons.
Marshall, which has been reduced to only nine healthy playen, will likely use the s a m e
startlnr five that opened the
Ohio U. rame. Coach Ellis .Johnson will ro with 6-6 Jerry Katz
and 6-6 Bruce Belcher at the
forwards, 6-4 Georre Hicks at
center, and co-captains Blll
Francis and Tom Lang-litt at the
ruards. Lanrfitt alonr with Bill
Whetsell led the Bir Green scorinr tn the first encounter with
22 points apiece, while Francis
SCored 16•
W:hetsell has since been sidelined wiith an ankle injury and
will not play tomor•r ow night. It
was first thought that Bill would
be out for the season, however it
is now ,b elieved that he may be
able to play some before the reason ends in about a month. As if
Whetsell's injury isn't enough,
front line reserve Walt Smittle
suffered a •f oot inj,ury of his own
in Saturday's gaine against Toledo. Smittle is eXipected to be back
in aotion in a couple of weeks.
As a result of these injuries
Mars-hall's bench has been reduced to Levi Lauvray, Jim Odum,
Bill Treacy, and Keith Blankenship.
Golnr Into the Ohio U. game
Francis was the Herd's leaclinr
scorer with an averare of 21.4
points per game. J.anrfltt, who
be
ri
f
has
en on • sco nr spree O
late, is hittinr at 21 points per
contest.
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Football Fut.ure Bright
With 18 New Recruits
Football Coach Charlie Snyder
and assistants who have recruited
18 c and id ates for next year's
freshman footba!ll team to date,
are expecting another winning

team for the future.
Coach Snyder, who will sign_
between ei,ght and 10 more ,p layers, stated, "I •b elieve we already
have a good nucleus of players
signed for next year's freshman
football ·t eam and the future for
recruiting football talent at Marshall is looking brighter. Quarter..
back and halfback are the strong
positions so far with C •h a r 1 i e
Jones, seoond team all-stater from
Logan High School, the brightest
prospect of the group. We are.
BAND AUDITIONS SET
tiick'led to death to have him."
The Ma ;rs h a 11 instrumental
The 18 players who have signmus-ic staff composed of Thomas ed scholarships are: HalfbacksO'Connell, associate professor of Charlie Jones of Logan; James
music; Howard L. Bell, assistant Brandt and George Hummel ol.
grof;ssor of ~ : t and ~r. Edd~ Logan, O.; and Charles Jerrome
· . ~• ~is
~ : ess-or . of Wheeling. Full/backs - Dale
REPLACEMENTS - Slated to take the place of Bob Redd In ~usict, das ts ~nwse1ec,V
· . t? ~udfi- Brenning of Logan, O.; Gene PhilMarshall's freshman lineup for the remainder of the season are ..on s u en m est -1rg1ma or li
of B 11
K
d Dave
h
All
S
B
d
ps
e •1•r y,
y., an
Glen .Justice (left) or .Jim .Jordan. "Both are about the same as t e
~ tate an ·
. .
Bober of New Martinsville. Quarfar as ability is concerned," Coach Sonny Allen said. .Justice
Places and dates of auchbons t '---k - J
a·lbe t f New
.
er,.,_, s
ames i r o
known as' ".J-G" for obvious reasons was .slated to start arainst' are.. M ound sville,•Ja':'. 15 '. Fau-Martinsville· David White of Sis.
d, N ii Smith Of p·k
Ohio U. last Wednesday as the freshmen went after their 15th mont, Jan. 16; Huntington, Jan.
1
23; Charleston, Jan. 30 and Blue- ~nvi11e an
e
estrairht victory.
field, Feb. 13. The All:State Band ville, ~y. End~oe Ra1busky. of
concert will be held in Clark8'"' Wheeling and Jim Keller of M~dburg on March 27
dlebourne. Tackles-Ken Rollins
·
of Buffalo; Tom Hilton of. Clarks- - - - - - - - - - - - - i burg; Dennis Caldwell of. WheelCOED SWIM TEAM
ing; and Jim Shepherd of WelisStudents interested in ,b elong- ton, 0 . Guards-James star-key
ing to the women's swimming of New Martinsville; and Gale
team should report to Mrs. Ba- Smith of. ParkersbuT"g.
By ROGER BAILEY
ville freshman.
No centers have been si,ned
Teachers Collere Journalist
The straight 'billiards tourna- rone in the women's gym an y
'time
a·
f
ter
today.
·1.or
the team.
Many and various tournaments ment is now in progress w i -th
have tbeen held in Shawkey Stu- semi-finalists Dave Balderson, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
dent Union this semester under Scott Depot sophomore; James
the direction of union manager, Marnell, Huntington senior, and
John Beaver, Beck 1 e y senior. Dave Si 1 v er m an, Huntington
While a lfew of these :have been s-ophomore. Other contests in procompleted, with the champions gress are: table tennis men's sinrowned, most are still in the pro- gles, carom .b illiards, and the secess of selecting a winner.
ond round af rubber bridge. 'f.he
In the first of the completed winners of the chess, carem biltournaments James Marne ,11, Hards, straight •b illiards, and the
Imagine . . . Two Bottles of Luxurious Complexion
Huntington ;enior, won the chess table tennis contests will be sent
Beauty For Just $1.00 More Than The Regular Price of
championship. T.he chess cham- to the ACU tournament.
pion is to be sent to the UniverThe he a rt s tournament will One! $3.95.
sity of Maryland to participate in ag~in 'be attempted next term.
the Association of College Unions Umon Manager John Beaver also
regional championshtps. However, ~as other to~rnament ideas which
Marnell will not be able to be mcl~e ~s1ble checkers and woMarshall's chess representative as mens ,b~Uiards ~ontests.
he is the eastern regional's ACU .Trophies are given to the chamdefending carom biliards cha.m- pion of each tournament category.
pion and must .participate as such
in this tournament. All tournaments held at the University of
Maryland during the ACU event
ill be run simultaneously. Therefore, the three other semi-final•
2 Bottles are now only
. ts . ~h·
te
h
Marshall's wrestling team goes
is m " is ca gory must ave a
back into action again this Satplayoff to determine a Maryland urday in a match at Eastern Kenpartidpant. These include: Fred tucky.
. You save $2.95
Smith, Huntington junior, Larry The Big Green, whose record is
ArN&Vood, Huntington freshman, tJwo wins and six losses thus far,
and Sam Zimmerman Barbours- is now preparing for the Mid'
American Conference ChampionAsk your consultant for
ROTC STANDINGS
sMps which are to be held at Guian introductory sample
W
lickson Hall March 5-6. Their
of SoRare Mist Night
'IC"
L match this Saturday is to be folCream,
when you order.
1 lowed by two matches away and
Company - - - - - 6
5
3
Sale ends February 28,
"HQ" Company - - - one home contest wdth Morehead
Persh.ng Rifles - - - - 3 3 State Teachers College Feb. 20,
1965.
::::: ~mpany _ _..,....._ 'i 5 at 3 p.m.
mpany - - - - 3 5
In the championships, Marshall Contact: Toni Luster
"D" Company ···-··..· - - - 2 5 does not CAl'ry as good a record as
Viviane Woodard Consultant
TOP SCORERS
some of the more stronger teams
820 Nash Street
NAME
but hopes to finish high among
Barboursville, W. Va.
TP Avr. the finalists. Injuries have hul'lt
Waugh, Hq - - - - - 192 24 Marshall in two classes yet they
L.f
C - - - - - - 160 22 have strong contenders in others.
1 e,
For FREE beauty analysis and application instruction.
Jackson, C _ _ _ _ 1-54 22
Bob Pruett -in the heavyweight
Drans-field, C - - - - 140 20 division and Larry Coyer in the
Name
Lawson, C - - - - - 122 17 i 77 pound class 'both have good
S tewart, Hq ...- .............- ....... 131 16 chances in their division. Others
Warner, Hq .............................. 121
15 who have looked good this sea- Address ••·•··························.............................................................._,.............._,,, .....................................
Shields, D ...._...............·-·····.... 98
14 son are John Tolar, 167 pound
----·······........ Zone ................_ State ........................
Dillion, B ..........- ...................... 110 13 class and Bob Lambert, 157 pound CitY-Allman, A - - - - - 108 13 ola~.

Sports

Over

Lightly

JIm
•

Marnell Captures
Union Chess Crown

HASN'T ANYBODY
TOLD YOU?

Viviane Woodard

Marshall Matmen
Face E. Kentucky
In Saturday Tilt

oRARE LIQUID
MAI(E-UP
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More Student Parking
On Campus Planned
Charles S. Szekely, superintendent of ,b uildings and grounds,
has confirmed that there will be
additional student-faculty parking spaces on campus next fall.
The parking spaces will be located between 19th and 20th
Streets on Virginia Avenue a,nd
will be designated as Area G.
The area will be acquired in
July. The number of spaces is
not yet known.
One section CYf. the new a r e a

CoedDormitory
Space Needed
Dean B u s k i r k pred.icts that
Marshall will need dormitory accommodations for 730 more women by 1970.
At present there are accommodations for 620 women in dormit>ories and 100 in sorority houses.
According to Dean Buskirk's f>igures there may be 1,350 women
applying for on-campus housing
by 1970 and 2,100 ,b y 1980.
The Dean of Women arrived at
these figures by comparing the
last three . years and com paring
'the growt hof Huntington to that
of Man,hall. The number of women living at home and attending Marshall in 1961 was 528; in
1962, 553, and in 1963, 557. 'l'he
number of women commuting and
living in ·boarding houses and
apartments increased at this same
rate. Considering the growth of
Huntington these figures should
keep on increasing at the same
rate. For example, the prediction
is that in 1970, 600 women will
be living at home. The rate of
enrollment at Marshall though is
moV1ing at a much more rapid
pace.
When the new building is completed on the northwest corner of
the oampus, the old music ,hall
will be torn down for a new women's dorm. But even this will
not be able to accommodate the
additional 730 women e:,apected
in 1970. '11he only answer to this
critical problem, according to
Dean Buskirk, is the land east of
18th Street, owned by the Univen,ity.

Alumna's Article
Used In Magazine
Marshall alumna Mrs. Sharon
Workman Corsiglia is the author
of "Ho w I Learned to Keep
House and My SeJ.,f-respect
Too," an article which appeared
in the February issue of "Family
Circle" magazine.
Mrs. Corsigtia is a former editor of The Parthenon and afterwards worked for the "HeraldAdvertiser," and as magazine reporter for five years. On -a world
tour she visited 20 countries, after she vvorked as intelligence
analyst for t:wo years in Japan.
Currently she is d oing part- time
writing at "Life," as w ell as being the mother of three children.
Now •living in Rowyaton, Conn.,
Mrs. Corsi-glia is formerly from
Huntington, w h er e her mother
still teaches at Washington School.
Mrs. Corsigli,a will have ano ther
article apeparing soon in "Sports
Illustrated."

TOURNAMENTS SET
Women interested in entering
the WRA •b owling and b adminton tournaments please sign up
on the bulletin board in the
women's gym. , These t our namenll.; w ill begin in two weeks.

will be given to buildings a n d
grounds for construction of a
maintenance building.
Outstanding achievement awards during 1964 were presented
by Mr. Szekely to the following
persons at an annual Christmas
party: honor awards - Carnell
Snow, head custodian; J o h n
Priddy, campus patrolman, and
Floyd McSweeny, painter.
Northcott Hall outstanding achievement awards: Leon a rd
Kipp, Florence Parks and John
Ross.
Mr. Szekely said of the awards:
"It was wtth great pleasure to
give outstanding achievement
awards to the top custodian team
in the New Men's Residence Hal
who achieved top performance
for the third straight year." Those
honored for the New Men's Residence Hall were: Robert Crews
Jr., Mrs. Virginia M. Davis, Alma
Mae Newton and Miss Carmen
K . Savage.
BUILDING PLANS OK'D
At a recent meeting of th e
West Virginia Board of Education in Charleston, three building plans were a'Pproved. Final
plans were passed ,for the construction of a joint classroom
building and music hall. T h e
bids for· the building w i 11 be
opened in approximately six
weeks. Plans •for the renovation
of Old Main a n d preliminary
plans for a maintenance building
also were approved. B i d s on
these 'Projeclµ will also ·be opened soon.

loral Welsh Male Choir To Perform
ABOVE ARE THE members of the Royal Welsh Male Choir who will appear at the Keith-Albee Theatre Monday at 8:30 p.m. as part of the Artists Series program. Th:kets may still be obtained at Becker
Music Store.

Artists Series features Male Choir
"An Evening in Wales" will
be <presented at 8 :30 p.m. Monday at the Keith-Albee Theatre
by the Royal Welsh Male Choir,
a compan y of 45.
The Artists Series concert will
be the choir's fi r3t tour ()If America with the entire company.
In recent years the Royal
Welsh Ma le Choir has appea red

in England, Australia, New Zealand, and South Africa.
Queen Victoria granted the
compan y the right to use the
royal title in 1895. Since then,
they have appeared before royalty several times.
Narrator Peter H ydon w i 11
read from some of the descript ive works of Dylan Thomas to
set the scene for an evening in

Wales. The .program will be conducted by John Samuel and will
feature Esme Lewis, soprano soloist with a guitar accompaniment and hupist 'E leanor Dwryd.
Students who did not get tickets for the per,formance lut
Monday or Tuesday in Old Main
may still get them at Becker's
Music Store until 8 p.m. Monday.

db;rorer the dif{e:::t: '65 Chevrol£'3
Impala Super Sport Coupe

CHEVROLET Redecorate your driveway
Park out front, at least for a while, and let the neighbors enjoy that sleek Impala Super Sport styling.
After all, you have everything else to yourself: the
luxurious Super Sport interior with its cushy bucket

seats, center console and carpeting; the smooth and
easy Chevrolet ride; and Chevrolet power, l'!tarting with
our famous 140-hp Turbo-Thrift 230 Six. This '65
Chevrolet's a home improvement if you ever saw one.

CHEVELLE Looks, luxury and lots more
The looks you can see. The luxury tha t's a Malibu
Super Sport you can imagine: bucket seats, full

Malibu Super Sport Coupe

carpet ing, patterned vinyls and eight interior color
schemes. The rest you 'd better sample for yourself.

CORYAIR Everything's
new but the idea
The idea still is, make Corvair
the sportiest low-priced ca r
this side of the Atlantic. So
look : suave new continental
styling, even better ha ndling,
same rear-engined traction.
Driving's fun. Try it.

Drive something really new-discover the difference at your Chevrolet dealer's

Chevrowt • Chevelle • Chevy H • Coroair • Corvette a:zll-

